MY PASSPORT
ULTRA

™

PORTABLE STORAGE

Stylish Storage.
Brilliant.
• Brilliant design, pairing metal
and matte finishes
• Included WD Discovery™ software for
social media and cloud storage import,
backup, and password protection
• Trusted drive built with WD reliability
• 3-year limited warranty

The My Passport Ultra drive is portable storage
in a design that brilliantly pairs metal and matte
finishes to create a sophisticated style. There’s
plenty of space to store all the content you love.
Social media and cloud storage import, backup,
and password protection help keep all your
memories safe and secure.

MY PASSPORT™ ULTRA

PORTABLE STORAGE

Product Features
Brilliant Design

Password Protection

Fusing metallic and matte finishes, the brilliant design of the My Passport
Ultra drive fits comfortably in your palm, pocket or purse so you can take
the content you love anywhere.

Included 256-bit AES Hardware Encryption with WD Security™ tools helps
keep content secure. Set a personalized password to activate hardware
encryption and data protection.

Automatic Backup

Social Media and Cloud Storage Import

Equipped with WD Backup™ software to auto back up photos, videos,
music and docs from your system onto the drive. It’s quick and easy to set
the time and frequency.

Included WD Discovery™ software connects to popular social media and
cloud storage services, like Facebook, Instagram, Dropbox, and Google
Drive™. Import your photos, videos and docs to the My Passport Ultra
drive to help preserve your online life.

Product Specifications
CAPACITIES AND MODELS
4TB Black-Gray WDBFKT0040BGY
4TB White-Gold WDBFKT0040BGD
3TB Black-Gray WDBFKT0030BGY
3TB White-Gold WDBFKT0030BGD
2TB Black-Gray WDBFKT0020BGY
2TB White-Gold WDBFKT0020BGD
1TB Black-Gray WDBTLG0010BGY
1TB White-Gold WDBTLG0010BGD
CONTENTS
• Portable hard drive
• USB 3.0 cable
• WD Discovery™ software for
WD Backup™, WD Security™
and WD Drive Utilities™
• Quick install guide
INTERFACE
USB 3.0 up to 5 Gb/s
USB 2.0 up to 480 Mb/s

DIMENSIONS
3TB - 4TB
Length: 110mm (4.33 in)
Width: 81.5mm (3.21 in)
Height: 21.5mm (0.85 in)
Weight: 250g (0.54lb)
1TB - 2TB
Length: 110mm (4.33 in)
Width: 81.5mm (3.21 in)
Height: 13.5mm (0.53 in)
Weight: 140g (0.31 lb)

SYSTEM COMPATIBILITY
Formatted NTFS for Windows® 10, 8.1 and 7
Reformatting may be required for other
operating systems.

LIMITED WARRANTY
3 years

Compatibility may vary depending
on user’s hardware configuration and
operating system.

OPERATING SPECIFICATIONS
Operating temperature:
5°C to 35°C
Non-operating temperature:
-20°C to 65°C
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